LOGISTICS

ADES

PRODUCTS:
Opticon OPN-2006 Datacollector
Opticon PX-20 Datacollector

Problem

ADES wanted to offer their customers a fast and simple system for comparing codes on delivery notes with article codes on packings. The system should guarantee a reliable working process throughout the supply chain.

Solution

The ‘SMART-VERIFY’ solution is based on the use of compact Opticon Datacollectors, models:
- OPN-2006 (for reading 1D barcodes)
- PX-20 (for reading both 1D barcodes and 2D codes).
Both Datacollectors are provided with special firmware and can be obtained from Opticon as a finished application.

Implementation

Codes on delivery notes (1D/2D) can easily be scanned and compared with article codes (1D/2D) on packings by using an Opticon Datacollector. This will ensure customers (who decide which barcode will be used as a reference) that only concerning products are processed further on.

Result

A guaranteed reliable working process -based on the use of Opticon Datacollectors and 1D barcodes and/or 2D codes- throughout the supply chain.